
GROUP TOURS 2023 

HD EXCURSIONS 

 

MAGIC TURIN® – GROUP TOUR  

You will be led through the “dark” side of the city. As Turin has two souls: one linked to 

white magic, the other to black-magic. You will explore them both during a "magical 

mystery tour" starting from the darker and more sinister heart of the city, among angels and 

devils, scary stone monsters, symbols and sinister architecture. Moreover, during the tour 

you’ll admire the beauty of the city, coloured by the artistical and charming Christmas lights, 

real contemporary art works. 

 

Monday, November 6th 

Departure: 9.00 PM  

Pick up and drop off Piazza Statuto 15  

Length: 2 hrs 30 min, walking tour English speaking guide  

 

 

 

 

Rate per person (base 10 people): € 32,00  

Rate per person Torino Piemonte Card: € 28.80  

Rate includes: private bus, guide, entertainment. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

TURIN AND THE EGYPTIAN MUSEUM e CITY TOUR – Skip the Line group tour  

Enjoy an amazing guided visit to the best leading attraction of Turin, the Egyptian 

Museum, skipping tle long lines with your guide and priority tickets! Did you know 

that The Egyptian Museum in Torino is the oldest museum in the world and the 

most important after the one in Cairo? More than 30,000 items narrate 5000 

years of history through art, religion and daily life in the time of the great 

pharaohs.  

At the end, pop into an ancient Cafè and taste the famous Bicerin the typical hot 

drink in Turin.  

Before or at the end of the guided visit, a 1hr-city walking tour ot discover the 

most stunning and important squares, street and monument of the city center.  

 

Sunday, November 5th  

Departure: 10.10 AM  

Pick up and drop off in Piazza Carignano in front of the statue  

Length: 2 hrs 30 min, walking tour English speaking guide 

 

 

 

Rate per person (base 10 people):   € 55,00  

Rate per person Torino Piemonte Card:  € 45.00  

Rate includes: guide, entrance fees (skip-the-line), Bicerin, city tour. 

 

 



PRIVATE TOURS 2023 

 

Discover Naples, Pompei and Costiera Amalfitana – private tour  
Discover Naples, Pompei and the Costiera Amalfitana. First class fast train from Turin to 

Naples. Two overnight in a central 4* Hotel in Naples, double room, breakfast included. 

Discover Naples, the pittoresque city founded by the Greeks in the 7th century B.C., on a 

private guided walking tour. The Old City of Naples, UNESCO World Heritage site, is filled 

with 448 historical monuments and churches, the highest in the world. Admire Piazza del 

Plebiscito, Spaccanapoli street, the Royal Palace, Naples Cathedral, Castel dell’Ovo and 

much more. Enjoy a half day private  tour in Pompei, with a private transfer from Naples. In 

the year 79 A.D the Vesuvius, a volcano located close to Naples, erupted and covered the 

whole city of Pompeii with ash. A group of explorers discovered the site again in 1748, and 

saw that behind the ash, the old roman city of Pompeii was mostly intact… Private transfer 

from Naples to Amalfi. Two overnight in a central 4* Hotel in Amalfi, double room, 

breakfast included. Enjoy a half day private tour in the Costiera Amalfitana. It was declared 

by the UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. It is a magnificent place where the different 

colours and the smells of the lemon groves mix in the air: the perfect location of “Italian 

Bella Vita”! Private transfer from Amalfi to Naples. First class fast train from Naples to 

Milan.  

 

Departure: Wednesday, November 8th, 8.00 AM 

Return: Sunday, November 12th, 8.00 AM 

Rate per person (base 2 people):  € 1900,00  

Rate includes: First class fast train from Turin to Naples, 2 overnights in double room in central hotel 4 stars in Naples 

breakfast included, private walking city tour in Naples, half day private tour in Pompei (transfer in private car and 

private driver included) private car and driver from Naples to Amalfi, 2 overnights in double room in hotel 4 stars in 

Amalfi breakfast included, half day private tour in Costiera Amalfitana (transfer in private car and driver).  

Private car and driver from Amalfi to Naples. First class fast train from Naples to Milan. 

 

 



If you are interested in booking one or more of the tours, please contact the travel agency by email: 

events@somewhere.it 

 

To confirm we need: 

- your first and last name 

- your mobile phone number 

- your e-mail 

- the tour you would like to book 

- your full address for the invoice 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

 

Via Santa Chiara, 20 - 10122 Torino, Italy  

tel +39 011 6680580 – 6687013  

events@somewhere.it  

www.somewhere.it 

mailto:events@somewhere.it

